
INT. MATT & CHELSEA’S LOFT - DAY

CHELSEA (30s) sips tea and watches admiringly while AUBREY

(10 months) mashes banana in her hair in her high chair.

CHELSEA

(calling out to the next room)

I think it’s really helping her

development that we aren’t letting

her have screen time. I mean look

how good she’s getting at feeding

herself.

MATT

(off-camera, from the next

room)

Yeah.

CHELSEA

Oh and your phone was vibrating

while you were in the shower.

AUBREY

Bah-Poo.

Chelsea leaps from the table, excited.

CHELSEA

MATT!!!! MATT!!!! Get in here!

MATT (30s) runs in, anxious about Chelsea’s bellows.

MATT

What? What’s wrong!

CHELSEA

Aubrey said her first word!

MATT

Oh my GOD! Is that early?

CHELSEA

I think so. It’s probably because

we don’t let her have screen time.

MATT

Hmmm.

Matt looks a bit guilty, Chelsea doesn’t notice, but we do.

CHELSEA

Say it for Daddy, Aubrey.
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MATT

(encouraging, to Aubrey)

C’mon honey! C’mon.

Matt and Chelsea both look at Aubrey, encouragingly. But

nope, she ain’t budging.

MATT

What did it sound like?

CHELSEA

Like...babble?

MATT

Babble? Like talking?

CHELSEA

Yeah.

MATT

She’s so meta! You’re brilliant,

Aubrey! That’s my girl.

CHELSEA

It wasn’t babble. She’s eating

banana. Maybe it’s banana.

MATT

Say it again.

CHELSEA

C’mon sweetie.

They both wait, expectant. No dice.

MATT

We may never know.

Matt turns to leave the kitchen.

CHELSEA

So, you’re just going to give up?

MATT

No, I’m getting my phone so I can

record it if she does it again.

Matt leaves.

CHELSEA

You know I don’t like you having

technology around her.
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MATT

(off screen)

How else are we going to record

this if we don’t use my phone?

AUBREY

Bah-poo.

Matt comes running back in with his iPhone.

MATT

I missed it. Shit!

CHELSEA

(wincing at Matt’s profanity)

Did you hear it though?

MATT

Yeah. Sounded like apple.

CHELSEA

That’s it! Apple!

(to Aubrey)

Oh sweetie! You said apple.

Matt grabs a RED APPLE from the fruit bowl on the table.

MATT

Is this what you want, honey?

Baby Aubrey swats the RED APPLE away, but points at Matt.

MATT

What the fuck?

AUBREY

She’s talking now. You’ve gotta

stop swearing.

AUBREY

Bah-poo.

MATT

Maybe it’s because it’s a red

apple. She loves the colour green.

Do we have any green apples? I’ll

run to the store.

CHELSEA

Yeah yeah, GO!

Matt runs out of the room, but Aubrey starts crying loudly.
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CHELSEA

It’s okay. Daddy will be right back

with a GREEN apple, okay?

Matt pokes his head back in to reassure Aubrey.

MATT

I’ll be right back, sweetie.

Aubrey immediately stops crying and points at Matt.

AUBREY

Bah-poo! Bah-poo!

CHELSEA

I don’t get it! Do you think

Daddy’s an apple?

Matt acts all jolly and bounces around.

MATT

(in a goofy voice)

I’m a big fat apple!

Aubrey starts to wail in frustration.

CHELSEA

Matt! Stop it. You’re scaring her.

Matt goes over to Aubrey’s highchair to console her.

MATT

Oh I’m sorry, did I scare you

honey?

Aubrey reaches out for Matt’s iPhone and puts it in her

mouth, gurgling happily, the APPLE logo in plain view.

AUBREY

Bah-poo.

Chelsea looks at Matt, suspicious. Matt shrugs his

shoulders, guilty but resigned.

CHELSEA

(under her breath)

Oh fuck.


